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Abstract
Critical commentaries have often treated the smart city as a potentially problematic ‘top down’
tendency within policy-making and urban planning, which appears to serve the interests of already
powerful corporate and political actors. This article, however, positions the smart city as signif-
icant in its implicit rejection of the strong normativity of traditional technologies of planning, in
favour of an ontology of efficiency and emergence. It explores a series of prominent UK smart
city initiatives (in Bristol, Manchester and Milton Keynes) as bundles of experimental local prac-
tices, drawing on the literature pointing to a growing valorisation of the ‘experimental’ over
strong policy commitments in urban governance. It departs from this literature, however, by
reading contemporary ‘smart experiments’ through Shapin and Schafer’s work on the emergence
of 17th-century science, to advance a transhistorical understanding of experimentation as ori-
ented towards societal reordering. From this perspective, the UK smart city merits attention
primarily as an indicator of a wider set of shifts in approaches to governance. Its pragmatic
orientation sits uneasily alongside ambitions to ‘standardise’ smart and sustainable urban devel-
opment; and raises questions about the conscious overlap between the stated practical ambitions
of smart city initiatives and pre-existing environmental and social policies.
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Introduction
The international rise of ‘smart city’ policy-making has been widely documented. But what
is the relationship between the smart city and traditional processes of urban planning and
management? One line of enquiry into this question identifies a problematically technocratic
tendency in discourses through which large technology companies have promoted the smart
city. In S€oderstr€om et al.’s (2014) analysis, for example, the ‘engineering epistemology’ and
‘systems thinking’ underpinning this discourse is rhetorically ignorant of local political
contingencies. The present article, however, approaches the UK smart city as a body of
practices emerging at local level, typically located only on the fringes of mainstream insti-
tutional power. Its significance as a ‘technology of power’ (Foucault, 1991) is not inferred
from its tangible ‘top-down’ effects on urban space or bodies, but rather in its status as a
paradigmatic symptom of broader, ongoing attempts to reshape modernist governance
rationalities. The article explores the possibility that the smart city challenges, rather than
merely enhances, more conventional planning and policy mechanisms to address social and
environmental problems.
To make this case, the article builds on the growing literature around urban ‘governance
by experiment’, focusing on the nature and implications of the smart city’s experimental
qualities (Evans et al., 2016a). While commentators are typically quick to distinguish con-
temporary ‘urban experiments’ from natural scientific experimental ideals and traditions, a
key aim here is instead to draw attention to certain commonalities. Underpinning this
comparison is an understanding of both ‘scientific’ and ‘urban’ experiments as seeking to
produce specific types of knowledge, with broader social and institutional significance in that
‘Solutions to the problem of knowledge are solutions to the problem of social order’ (Shapin
and Schaffer, 2011: 332).
If urban experiments – exemplified by the smart city – represent a particular ‘modality for
the exercise of power over urban spaces and populations’ (Evans, 2016: 432), this article
suggests that the UK smart city serves to contest the nature of this relational power, as much
as it works to achieve predetermined transformational effects on the city. It argues that the
power unfolding through the smart city is not technocratic, as the early critiques of its
corporate envisioning propose, so much as disruptive. That is, the smart city does not
entrench or simply complement existing processes for achieving given social or environmen-
tal goals, but rather – by analogy with the notion of disruptive business model innovation
(Markides, 2006) – is oriented towards supplanting those processes. The ‘smart’ label itself is
likely to be transient. Its potential legacy, however, of experimental governance logics with
unsettling effects on urban planning, invites ongoing critical attention in future.
Although this article is primarily concerned with broad questions about the relationship
between the smart city and more established technologies of planning, it simultaneously
promotes the need to make sense of this relationship in specific contexts. Moving away from
a reading of the smart city as a straightforward imposition ‘from above’, our starting point
is that the unfolding ‘actually existing smart city’ (Shelton et al., 2015) is characterised by
localised variety. This variety is understood as co-produced by its local, national and inter-
national context; and arising through messy social, technical and political processes (Barns,
2016), rather than determined by global or national policy discourse (Cowley et al., 2018;
Shelton et al., 2015). Instead, smart city discourse is treated as a justificatory narrative
(de Jong et al., 2015; S€oderstr€om et al., 2014) which catalyses and lends coherence to var-
iegated practices at local level. The article reflects on the emergence of concrete programmes
of activities at local urban level in one country (the UK), but also suggests that the exper-
imental logics which they hold in common, and which are partly constituted by their
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pragmatic embedment into varied local contexts, may potentially shed useful light on smart
city development elsewhere.
Evidence is drawn from three UK cities in particular (Bristol, Manchester, and Milton
Keynes). These three cities were selected from a national survey of smart city policies and
activities (Caprotti et al., 2016), on the basis that each has a relatively well-developed
programme of publicly documented smart city activities taking place. The analysis presented
here is primarily based on a survey of publicly available policy, corporate and (where con-
textually appropriate) grassroots organisation documents and reports on the specific smart
and digital urban initiatives, projects, strategies and visions in each of these cities.1 For the
purposes of triangulation, and to corroborate the authors’ understanding, eight interviews
were also conducted between November 2016 and March 2017 with key actors (from local
authorities, technology companies, universities, and coordinating organisations) in
Manchester and Bristol. These interviews ranged from 32 to 58 minutes in length, and
were digitally recorded and transcribed prior to analysis. Seven were conducted face-
to-face at interviewees’ offices or places of work, and one by telephone.
After outlining some of the key theorised characteristics of contemporary experimental
governance, the article introduces the three example cities by briefly outlining their varied
smart city activities and the differing policy narratives within which these are subsumed. The
intention is not to provide full profiles of these three cities, nor to claim that they fully
exemplify the variegated nature of smart urban practices across the UK. Rather, more than
one city was used to inform the discussion simply to highlight the fact of local variety, which
underscores the limits of a ‘technocratic’ reading of the smart city. If, nevertheless, it is
accepted that these three examples collectively indicate the ‘cutting edge’ of smart urbanism
in the UK, we propose that certain similarities observable across the three cases are indic-
ative of broader contemporary UK trends. We observe that the ‘actually existing’ UK smart
city displays coherence in certain commonalities of rhetorical presentation, practices, and
governance arrangements, which actively align it with the tendency towards urban experi-
mentation. By interpreting these urban experiments through the lens of Shapin and
Schaffer’s (2011) classic study of 17th-century science, we suggest that they share certain
characteristics with experiments conducted in line with a traditional scientific ideal. These
shared characteristics are outlined in terms of: the ideal of replicability, the importance of
demonstration and consensus-building, the reworking of societal spheres, contestations over
boundaries, policing and promotion, and rhetorical humility. This transhistorical under-
standing of experimentation accentuates the role of smart city activities in catalysing pro-
cesses of broader societal and institutional reordering.
Specifically, we speculate that the epistemological orientation of smart city experiments
directly challenges, rather than simply complements, the institutional basis and normative
project of planning the future city. In the article’s final main section, this ‘anti-planning’
orientation is elicited through a discussion of a further common characteristic of smart city
activities: their rhetorical alignment with long-term sustainable development goals. The
article concludes by inviting readers to consider the relevance of our UK-based argument
for smart city practices and urban planning elsewhere.
Characteristics of contemporary urban experiments
Various recent attempts have been made to articulate a broad shift towards ‘experimenta-
tion’ in governance, particularly at the urban level.2 Among both practitioners and scholars,
the notion of the urban experiment has gained considerable currency, with urban space
treated as both ‘field site’ and ‘laboratory’ for trialling and understanding new innovations
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and their governance implications (Caprotti and Cowley, 2017; Evans, 2016). Metaphorical
presentations of city space as a ‘field’ or ‘lab’ are far from novel (Gieryn, 2006). Nonetheless,
urban experimentation is currently embraced as both a theoretical lens and a mode of
intervention into fields where change would previously have been driven by conventional
policy processes.
Studies of climate change governance identify a global trend towards ‘experimental’
urbanism (Bulkeley and Casta´n Broto, 2013). Such experiments differ from earlier munic-
ipal responses to climate change (which relied on traditional planning and policy mecha-
nisms), in their tendency to be more ‘fragmented’, attached on a ‘case-by-case’ basis to other
agendas, and in their opportunistic reliance on discrete event-related and funding opportu-
nities (Bulkeley and Casta´n Broto, 2013: 362–363). Their implementation exceeds ‘existing
channels of political authority’ (364), and is characteristically ‘tentative’ (363), rather than
‘“planned” by governmental action in a linear way, from intention, to plan, to outcome as
planned’ (Healey, 2006: 3). As Stead (2016) observes, the risk of failure circumscribes the
appeal of experimenting for policy-makers, and yet the intention to ‘learn lessons’ may be
served regardless of immediate outcomes. Thus, urban ‘governance by experiment’ charac-
teristically emphasises social learning and iterative design processes, in conditions of uncer-
tainty (Sengers et al., 2016a). The strong normativity of conventional policies is dislodged by
a purposive intent ‘to simulate a complex process of social and technological co-evolution
with emergent properties’ (Sengers et al., 2016a: 17).
The ephemerality of some urban experiments may appear to imply their structural insig-
nificance: they may, variously, be small-scale, of limited duration, and unsupported by firm
commitments to wider application. Alternatively, it is precisely their peripherality and
dynamic flexibility which enables them potentially to pose challenges to established ways
of working. For Hoffmann, ‘climate change experiments’ worldwide – whether associated
with particular cities or not – constitute ‘a process of making rules outside well-established
channels’ (Hoffmann, 2011: 18). His experiments describe ‘diverse activities engaging a wide
range of actors’ (44) extending beyond ‘traditional political authorities’ (28). Crucially, such
experiments ‘generate friction by pushing the boundaries of traditional notions of which
actors are responsible for making rules, creating uneven sets of rules that actors must follow,
and generating new coalitions’ (28).
The various attempts to capture these new experimental approaches typically proceed by
distancing them from ideals of experimentation rooted in the natural sciences. Thus,
Halpern et al. (2013: 274) characterise the ‘test-bed urbanism’ of large-scale greenfield
smart city projects such as South Korea’s Songdo as ‘unlike the older forms of
Enlightenment science’. Bulkeley and Casta´n Broto (2013: 363) clarify that they ‘do not
use experiment in the formal scientific sense of the term’. Sengers et al.’s (2016a, 2016b)
review of the academic literature around socio-technical transitions opens by contrasting
‘socio-technical experimentation’ with the idea of experiments as ‘practice that takes place in
the confines of a laboratory or an otherwise strictly controlled environment as a way to find
hard objective truths about material reality’ (Sengers et al., 2016b: 1). Elsewhere, Ansell and
Bartenberger (2016) distinguish two broad ‘experimentalist’ approaches to addressing envi-
ronmental concerns. The first, associated with economics and ecology, evokes a traditional
laboratory whereby ‘conditions are controlled to isolate the effect’ of purposive interven-
tions (64). The second, common among practitioners, policy-makers, and built environment
specialists, exhibits logics of ‘innovation and design’, more loosely describing a ‘novel
attempt to solve a problem’ (65). They do not claim that these goals necessarily exclude
each other; and yet once again the analytical work is oriented towards conceptually distin-
guishing ‘urban’ from ‘scientific’ experiments.
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Defining urban experiments in opposition to scientific experiments reproduces a binary
understanding of two privileged ‘truth spots’ (Gieryn, 2006) – the lab and the field – with
urban experiments more obviously associated with the latter. In Gieryn’s (2006: 6) reading,
laboratories are legitimised by their walls, while the ‘field’ provides access to ‘unadulterated
reality’, such that the ‘lack of control becomes its own virtue’. But while the pursuit of
knowledge through scientific experimentation is one of the ‘outstanding characteristics of
modern society’ (Gross, 2009), what Rheinberger (2006: 4) calls ‘post-modern’ experimen-
tation is defined precisely by its conscious blurring of the imagined boundaries between the
abstracted facts of the laboratory and the embedded values of society. In parallel, the lab-
oratory itself has increasingly been theorised as a social practice (Dorstewitz, 2014) rather
than idealised as a walled-off space of abstract knowledge (Gross, 2009). The nature of the
‘boundedness’ of urban socio-technical experiments remains undertheorised (Caprotti and
Cowley, 2017), but it is precisely this blurring which legitimates contemporary experimen-
tation as a means of dealing with uncertainty (Evans, 2016; Gross, 2009; Kullman, 2013); its
provisional, adaptive approach differentiates it from a modernist experimental mindset
(Evans, 2016; Kullman, 2013).
The work of distinguishing urban experiments from the ‘scientific method’ is predicated
on the need to define the former as a characteristically contemporary object of study.
Focusing on the situated significance of urban experiments entails emphasising their local
embedment (Williams, 2016) and relating them to ‘context based theories of change’ (Casta´n
Broto, 2017: 10). The analytical work of transitions theorists, for example, traces contingent
discursive, material or institutional factors that prevent or enable the emergence of innova-
tions from particular spatio-temporal ‘niches’. Here, however, we advance a more transhis-
torical understanding of experimentation, in which no particular type of experiment is
understood as inevitable, but rather as always reliant on active work to construct a histor-
ically contingent set of norms. Accordingly, the distinctive features of its contemporary
form direct attention to what these intended norms might be, and what societal agendas
they speak to. In other words: ‘If experimentation is increasingly being selected as the
“appropriate” response to urgent needs or uncertain circumstances what does this tell us
about today’s urban problematic?’ (Evans, 2016: 438).
This is a key question: Shapin and Schaffer’s (2011) influential thesis on the modern
scientific method in the 17th-century (and its roles in stabilising post-Reformation society)
linked the early history of scientific experiments to the maintenance of societal order, and
the emergence of modern democratic institutions and norms (Jasanoff, 2015; Shapin and
Schaffer, 2011). The particular technical, literary and social technologies invoked to legit-
imise the truths thus produced were not assured so much as hotly contested (Shapin and
Schaffer, 2011). And this conceptualisation of experimentation’s performative ordering role
in society has relevance beyond the context of 17th-century science. It resonates, for exam-
ple, with the observation that 21st-century markets are consciously constructed through
‘economic experiments’, and therefore ‘increasingly presented as experimental artifacts’
(Muniesa and Callon, 2007: 164). It predicts that the normative orientation of urban exper-
imentation has been shaped by particular social and political contexts, and therefore that the
social and political significance of urban experiments extends beyond the creation of useful
practical knowledge. If, furthermore, the earlier formation of a particular ‘experimental
form of life’ described ‘the origins of a relationship between our knowledge and our
polity that has, in its fundamentals, lasted for three centuries’ (Shapin and Schaffer, 2011:
341), then we should be alert to the potential for new forms of experimentation to pose
challenges to this status quo in their turn.
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This article offers some reflections on the nature of these challenges. First, though, it
aligns UK smart city activities with the trend towards urban experimentation outlined
above. This alignment is evidenced by the variety of the opportunistic projects emerging,
their peripherality to mainstream policy-making, the fluidity of their governance arrange-
ments, and the language characteristically used in their promotion.
The UK smart city landscape
Recent research suggests that almost a third of the UK’s urban areas with populations of
over 100,000 currently have clear ambitions and/or substantial programmes of current
activities labelled as ‘smart’ (Caprotti et al., 2016). Reflecting the growing importance of
smart city discourse among different groups of actors, the British Standards Institute (BSI)
has developed national standards and guidelines which ‘help address various issues for a city
to become a smart city’ (BSI, undated). At this stage, however, the smart city remains
characterised by fluidity and variety at local level – both in terms of practices and precise
governance arrangements. Rather than flowing from a preliminary process of policy envi-
sionment, as the European Parliament’s (2014) classification of smart city ‘maturity’ pre-
dicts, actual projects are more readily characterised as having emerged mainly in ad-hoc,
opportunistic ways. Some indication of this variety is provided below with reference to three
cities’ broad policy framings and current activities.
Bristol
Bristol consciously builds on its image as a centre of grass-roots innovation (Torrens et al.,
2018), boasting ‘a reputation for having a vibrant culture, strong community identities, with
lots of people willing to volunteer their time to create a better place to live’ (Bristol City
Council, 2012: 6). Its smart city ambitions have been positioned as targeting health and
wealth inequalities and the need to ensure high quality of life for a rapidly growing popu-
lation (Bristol City Council, 2012: 1) in what the City Council’s Innovation Manager has
declared the ‘most productive city economy outside of London’, and a ‘super connected city’
where ‘people and behaviour are as important as technology’ (Wilson, 2015). Its smart
activities, promoted by the ‘Connecting Bristol’ umbrella organisation, include various dig-
ital infrastructure projects, most notably through the ‘Bristol is Open’ initiative, supported
by a mixture of local, national and European grants, academic research funding, and private
sector investment (Bristol Is Open, undated a); and a recently opened ‘operations centre’
coordinating traffic, public safety and emergency response systems. Connecting Bristol also
encompasses a wide range of mostly NGO-led projects, more obviously aimed at public
engagement and social inclusion (Connecting Bristol, undated a). These include a series of
pilot apps developed under the EU-funded ‘IES Cities’ scheme, including a local social
media platform, and ‘YouDecide’, enabling participation in neighbourhood decision-
making and council surveys; the annual ‘Playable Cities’ award for temporary artistic
installations; and the planned ‘Bristol Approach to Citizen Sensing’, aiming to develop a
‘“city commons” that supports the deployment of new or adapted technologies into every-
day environments’ (KWMC, undated a: 1).
Manchester
Manchester is building on the legacy of its digital strategies published in 2008 and 2012, and
the now disbanded Manchester Digital Development Agency, established in 2003. Its 2012
bid for funding to develop a ‘Future Cities Demonstrator’ programme framed its smart
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aspirations as consolidating the growth of its hi-tech industries, infrastructural investments,
and repopulation of the urban core, while presenting a ‘defining vision’ of the city as ‘the
birthplace of the industrial revolution re-inventing itself as a model of 21st-century “green
growth”’ (Manchester City Council, 2013: 8). Its smart activities are concentrated most
obviously in the ‘Corridor Manchester’ area south of the city centre. Two are particularly
prominent at present. Manchester is one of several cities participating in the five-year
European Commission-funded ‘Triangulum’ project, aiming to integrate ICT, mobilities
and energy systems around local infrastructural assets. In parallel, ‘CityVerve’ is a national
government-funded two-year initiative to ‘demonstrate applications of Internet of Things
technologies and services in four key areas: healthcare; transport; energy and environment;
and culture and community’ (UK Government, 2015). Meanwhile, the council’s recently
launched ‘Smarter City Programme’ collates various activities already implemented or
planned across Manchester (Manchester City Council, undated a). These include a city-
wide sensor network; a drop-in centre at the Central Library providing access to and edu-
cation about digital technologies; the city’s ‘Open Data’ initiative; a monthly ‘EcoHome
Lab’ meeting for those wishing to use ‘open-source hardware and software to gain a better
understanding of energy in [their] homes’ (Manchester City Council, undated b); and grass-
roots ‘MadLab’ digital innovation organisation.
Milton Keynes
In aiming to become the UK’s ‘leading digital city’ (Milton Keynes Council, 2012: 10),
Milton Keynes consciously draws on a history of innovative urban planning, as the best
known example of the UK’s post-war ‘New Towns’ (Milton Keynes Council, 2012: 3). Its
MK:Smart ‘Future City’ programme links technical innovation to goals of ongoing infra-
structural and environmental improvements (MK:Smart, undated a). The project budget of
£16m, half of which was awarded by the Higher Education Funding Council for England, is
being invested in projects including: demonstrator and pilot infrastructural projects; pro-
grammes of workshops, courses and hackathons aimed at entrepreneurs; and the ‘Our MK’
online platform which crowdsources ideas and funding to ‘support people to play an active
role in urban innovation’ (MK:Smart, undated b). MK:Smart is organised around the ‘MK:
Data Hub’, which collates data from key infrastructure networks, environmental sensors,
social media and mobile apps.
It is clear that these three programmes of smart city activities differ considerably. It
follows that it would be unhelpful to understand the emerging practices and stories told
at local level as determined by global corporate discourses or national policies. The ‘smart’
concept rhetorically co-articulates an array of otherwise heterogeneous and often spatially
dispersed projects, programmes of initiatives, promotional documents, and strands of offi-
cial policy. However, any ‘idealised’ smart city narrative has become inflected with existing
city branding strategies (Valdez et al., 2018). Within this, activities are consciously posi-
tioned as drawing on different local enabling conditions, their goals are narrated differently,
and they are funded from disparate sources. These examples uphold the contention that
‘smart city interventions are always the outcomes of, and awkwardly integrated into, exist-
ing social and spatial constellations of urban governance and the built environment’
(Shelton et al., 2015: 14).
If the fragmentation of this landscape of projects deters a technocratic reading of the
local UK smart city, its varied forms nevertheless display certain commonalities which
actively align it with the trend towards urban experimentation, as outlined earlier. Two
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of these commonalities are outlined below, relating to the fluidity of governance arrange-
ments, and the explicit discourse of experimentation through which activities are promoted.
Without asserting that these characteristics apply equally to all UK smart strategies, the
current discussion proceeds on the grounded assumption that they typify contemporary
national trends.
Governance arrangements
Just as smart city practices differ significantly across the UK, they are not directed by any
particular framework of institutional arrangements. Rather, in line with urban experimen-
tation generally, shifting multi-sectoral partnerships are the norm. In Bristol, the council
takes the lead, but is only one actor among many in the city’s ‘well-developed innovation
ecosystem’ (Connecting Bristol, undated c). The council coordinates the ‘Bristol is Open’
partnership in collaboration with the University of Bristol, supported by other private,
public and charitable organisations, but has a more indirect role in the ‘Connecting
Bristol’ programme, whose activities are typically supervised by social enterprises.
Manchester’s smart city activities are coordinated by varying combinations of heteroge-
neous actors alongside the council – most noticeably, the city’s universities and large
hospitals, local engineering and hi-tech firms, Transport for Greater Manchester, and
grass-roots digital organisation Future Everything. In Milton Keynes, the Open
University is the dominant actor, working with local private companies and community
groups, while the council apparently plays an endorsing and enabling role. What all three
cases have in common, then, is the networked nature of their governance: although city
councils exert significant influence, they have no overall responsibility for what has emerged.
If the fundamental unit of the smart city is the individual, opportunistic project, over-
arching strategy appears to be more of an afterthought. Indicatively, Bristol has no single
related vision or strategy; Manchester’s ‘Smarter City’ programme promotes activities
already taking place or planned; MK:Smart lays out plans for specific activities, but is
orchestrated primarily by the locally based Open University, rather than the council.
None of these cases, then, displays clear linearity (either narrated or practised) between
formal strategies, plans, and activities. Elsewhere in the UK, Glasgow’s ‘Future City’ pro-
gramme comes closest to this idealised model of planning: the city council implemented the
proposals from its 2012 ‘Future Cities Demonstrator’ Feasibility Study (Glasgow City
Council, 2012). However, its ‘Future City’ programme was funded as a discrete project to
be completed by 2014; whether these activities will substantially affect Glasgow’s statutory
strategic policy-making remains unclear.
In all three cities, then, smart city activities operate at the periphery of mainstream
institutional policy-making. From the perspective of the current article, however, this
peripherality does not diminish their significance, but is rather constitutive of their status
as experimental initiatives.
Experimental discursive presentation
Smart city activities in the UK are often promoted through a language of experimentation.
In an article on ‘the UK’s smartest city’, Bristol’s mayor George Ferguson is quoted as
asserting that ‘by working closely with business, with academia and, of course, with citizens,
we can learn together in our live urban lab’ (Doward, 2014). The Knowle West Media
Centre, involved in many of the city’s smart activities, describes itself as Bristol’s ‘Living
Lab’ (KWMC, undated b). The ‘Bristol is Open’ programme is organised around the idea of
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‘City Experimentation as a Service’ (Bristol is Open, undated b). Milton Keynes’ submission
to the 2012 ‘Future Cities Demonstrator’ competition asserted that ‘the city is a living urban
laboratory’ (Milton Keynes Council, 2012: 3). Its more recent ‘MK:Smart’ programme
(MK:Smart, undated a) includes a ‘Citizen Lab’ for ‘engaging the community in
innovation-centric decision-making processes’. Both the ‘Bristol is Open’ and Milton
Keynes’ Future City programme are publicised as ‘test beds’ (Bristol is Open, undated c;
Milton Keynes Council, undated: 4). The promotion of Manchester’s ‘Corridor’ as an
‘urban laboratory’ has already been documented by Evans and Karvonen (2014) in relation
to climate change experimentation; the area also hosts Manchester’s University ‘Living
Lab’, aiming to allow different stakeholders to ‘deploy and monitor new technologies and
services in real world settings’ (University of Manchester, undated); and the locally-based
Future Everything organisation runs ‘year-round digital innovation labs’ (Hemment, 2011:
10). While a comprehensive analysis of this promotional language exceeds the scope of the
current article, the metaphorical domain of the ‘laboratory’ is clearly an important building
block in the discursive storyline woven around the UK smart city.
These linguistic choices may merely describe a conscious attempt to exploit a currently
fashionable discursive trend, for the purposes of legitimation (de Jong et al., 2015). More
broadly, the meaning of the label ‘experiment’ may have been diluted through wide use
across different social fields (Gross, 2009; Powell and Vasudevan, 2007). And yet there is
good reason to consider the work done by ‘systematic’ patternings of metaphor across
different texts within a ‘discourse community’ (Cameron, 1999; Semino, 2008). As rhetorical
devices, metaphors are ‘deployed to convince listeners or readers by putting a situation in a
particular light’ (Dryzek, 2005: 18), and have ideological force in potentially normalising
particular conceptual structures (Chilton and Sch€affner, 2002). Metaphors which ‘do polit-
ical work’ are particularly common in descriptions of technology (Sismondo, 2010: 155),
normalising imaginaries and guiding its development over time, and therefore providing
‘clues to the design intentions of those who use them’ (Wyatt, 2004: 244). Accordingly,
urban experimental metaphors specifically are significant in the intentionality of their nor-
malisation of ‘new political spaces’ (Bulkeley and Casta´n Broto, 2013: 361).
Nevertheless, experimental practices cannot be inferred from their rhetorical mobilisation
in promotional materials. The case that the practices themselves might be considered as
‘experimental’ is therefore made in the following section, by outlining certain characteristics
which bracket urban experimentation, as exemplified by the UK smart city, with ‘scientific’
experiments, as theorised by Shapin and Schaffer (2011). As outlined in the Introduction,
these characteristics relate to:
• the ideal of replicability;
• the importance of demonstration and consensus-building;
• the reworking of societal spheres;
• contestations over boundaries;
• policing and promotion;
• rhetorical humility.
Experiments old and new
A clear parallel, first, is apparent between the importance of replicability in the 17th-century
experimental ideal (Shapin and Schaffer, 2011), and the hope of learning transferable lessons
in contemporary urban experiments (Evans and Karvonen, 2014). Just as scientific experi-
ments were legitimated through the production of results applicable beyond the laboratory –
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both in other similarly constructed niches, and in terms of the truths generated about the
world – urban experiments are deemed successful if useful lessons can be learnt and applied
elsewhere or at a wider scale. To take just one example from those mentioned earlier, the
overall goal of Manchester’s Triangulum project is to ‘demonstrate, disseminate and replicate
solutions and frameworks for Europe’s future smart cites’ (Triangulum, undated).
The ‘demonstrative’ dimensions of early scientific experiments related to the (nominal)
publicness of their performance: they were legitimised by witnesses – either in situ, or vir-
tually, as the audience of published scientific results (Shapin and Schaffer, 2011: 60–65). The
truth of generated facts depended on their social acceptance (Garber, 1997); experiments
conducted in private were relegated to the realm of speculation or quackery. And yet, as
Shapin and Schaffer show, considerable work went into policing the particular – limited –
‘publicness’ of these experiments; and its boundaries were contested. A double parallel with
(smart city) urban experimentation is therefore evident. First, great emphasis is placed by
smart city practitioners on the need for ‘open innovation’ and ‘open data’ (Barns, 2016):
‘Being open means we proactively share what we learn with other cities, technology com-
panies, universities and citizens’ (Bristol is Open, undated b). In an important sense, smart
city activities are legitimised through inclusive participation and public awareness; as experi-
ments, they are ‘supposed to prompt radical social and technical transition by testing out
different technologies under a range of conditions in highly visible ways’ (Evans, 2011: 225).
Both scientific and urban experiments, equally, depend for their legitimacy on consensus –
forged for the former among a well-defined inner circle of experts, but reworked for the
latter to refer to a ‘local community’ of multi-sectoral actors.
Second, and relatedly, both types of experiment involve reworking the boundaries between
different societal spheres. Just as, in Shapin and Schaffer’s account, contestations over the
‘public’ qualities of 17th-century scientific experiments were grounded in differing normative
frameworks of societal order, urban experiments have been directly ‘linked to the global
processes of the shifting and blurring of public/private authority and the restructuring of the
(local) state, but also to the emergence of new forms of institutional innovation emerging
through experiments themselves’ (Bulkeley and Casta´n Broto, 2013: 373). It should also be
noted that in the UK, as elsewhere, the smart city specifically is associated with a series of
debates around the challenges which digital technology and ‘big data’ pose to existing norms
and regulations of ‘privacy’ (see e.g. Kitchin, 2014; Pasquale, 2015).
If the boundaries of early scientific experimental spaces were contested, it is significant
that the spatiality of contemporary urban experimentation is ambiguous in its relative lack
of boundedness. It is perhaps here where contemporary experiments are most readily
defined in opposition to scientific experimentation whereby ‘The researcher designs the
set-up of the experiment and aims to control all relevant aspects of the process, as far as
possible separated from the complexity of real-world conditions’ (Sengers et al., 2016a: 16).
Rather, ‘For. . .the new urban ecology and adaptive experimentation, the messiness of place
is constitutive of, rather than antithetical to, scientific practice’ (Evans, 2011: 231). However,
the ‘hermetic sealing’ of scientific experimentational space was not inevitable so much as an
ideal to be fought for, in order that socially required modes of knowledge might be gener-
ated. It is therefore germane to ask what social needs are met through the conscious
‘unbounding’ of the spaces of contemporary urban experiments – still taking place in
‘niches’, but with porous borders.
An understanding of experimental spaces as having not only a concrete location but also
an abstract form, as a cultural or social domain (Shapin and Schaffer, 2011: 333), may be
helpful in this regard. Specifically, the collaborative multi-sectoral approach to smart city
experimentation may yield clues to the role played by their porous spatiality. In this, they
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would seem to be straightforwardly reflective of the more general shift away from top-down
‘government’ to less hierarchical types of networked ‘governance’ (see e.g. Bellamy and
Palumbo, 2009; Gualini, 2010). The widely trumpeted promise that collaborative gover-
nance holds the key to resolving urban problems (Meijer and Bolıvar, 2016) is central to
the significant promotional work around urban experiments, and echoes the ‘intensity’ of
work in the 17th-century ‘to publicize experimental spaces as useful’ (Shapin and Schaffer,
2011: 341).
A final parallel may be drawn with Boyle’s 17th-century scientists whose self-presentation
as modest discoverers of ‘facts’ (Shapin and Schaffer, 2011: 65–69) belied the ongoing active
work put into constructing, regulating and justifying this particular mode of knowledge and
the political agenda which it implied. Similarly, the pragmatic rhetoric of urban experimen-
tation is ‘modest’ in its emphasis on allowing solutions to emerge, and encouraging open-
ended social learning and innovation, rather than imposing definitive solutions. Indicatively,
for example, Bristol has aspired to create an ‘ecosystem of open-innovation’ wherein ‘citi-
zens and communities are empowered to engage and co-create solutions’ (Bristol City
Council, 2012: 18); Milton Keynes’ flagship ‘OurMK’ programme ‘is all about helping
local people solving problems in their communities’ (OurMK, undated); and, rather than
foregrounding concrete goals, Manchester’s ‘CityVerve’ project centrally envisions ‘a
Manchester of endless possibilities’ (CityVerve, undated).
This type of ‘quasi-evolutionary’ framing (Hegger et al., 2007: 730) may be viewed as
rhetorically directing attention away from the unevenness of the fields in which experiments
are embedded, vulnerable to the ‘logic of relations of force’ (Callon et al., 2009) and hin-
dered when they lack strong institutional or financial backing (Bai et al., 2010). Accordingly,
various critical charges are levelled at contemporary policy experiments. Rather than being
valenced towards effecting transitions towards more sustainable societal arrangements, they
are accused of ‘reproducing and facilitating the existing neoliberal political agenda’ (Evans
et al., 2016b: 7), with states of crisis constructed to justify ‘neoliberal experimentation’ in
governance and economic approaches (Oosterlynck and Gonza´lez, 2013). For Hoffmann
(2011: 39), the ‘market orientation’ of experimentation in the field of climate change gov-
ernance is not suggestive of a radical transformation of incumbent hierarchies, but rather a
compromise which ‘predicates environmental protection on the promotion and maintenance
of a liberal economic order’ (Bernstein, 2001: 4). As Bulkeley and Casta´n Broto (2013)
observe, urban experiments may be less ‘open-ended’ than first appearances would suggest:
in addition to acknowledging their explicit stated ‘purposes’ (Sengers et al., 2016a), we are
urged to attend to the ‘political economies of experimentation, by whom and on whose
behalf they are enacted, through which modes of governance. . .and to what ends’ (Bulkeley
and Casta´n Broto, 2013: 367).
There is good reason, then, to critique urban experiments on the basis of their rhetorical
false naivety. Two facets of smart city development are particularly at odds with a ‘naı¨ve’
understanding of urban experiments. First, that their desired ‘replicability’ often relates
specifically to the desire to develop technology for export. Second, that they sit within a
broader context of attempts to ‘standardise’ smart and sustainable urban development (Joss
et al., 2015), as reflected in the BSI’s ‘Smart City Standards’ (as mentioned earlier), as well as
the United Nations’ 11th Sustainable Development Goal (UN, undated). And yet the local-
ised experimentation characterising the UK smart city might equally be understood as in
tension with this desire for standardisation. Not only are the results of such experimentation
unpredictable, but the project-centered rather than strategy-driven governance approach –
as discussed earlier – appears at this stage to have produced a landscape characterised more
by ‘atomisation’ (Mattern, 2016) than by homogeneity. Although, then, as Hodson et al.
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(2017: 2) observe, ‘wider processes of global urbanism provide political-economic conditions
of possibility for experimentation’ (Hodson et al. 2017: 2), particular technological or policy
solutions are unlikely to be straightforwardly replicable. Rather, their place-specific embed-
ment will depend on the particular socio-technical and discursive ‘regimes’ into which they
are intervening, and which may themselves be multiple and variously complimentary or
conflicting within individual cities (Hodson et al., 2017: 15).
Thus, the particular terms on which standardisation is encouraged may usefully be chal-
lenged, either as constraints on the urban future set by particular powerful actors, or as
limited in their applicability to particular places following processes of replication. Such
debates may raise pressing questions about the desirability of what results, and whose
interests this serves. Focusing overly on ‘top-down’ constraints, however, may obscure
another equally important debate. This relates to the tension between an intended policy-
driven standardisation of the urban future and the experimentalism through which the smart
city is actually being delivered. Relatedly, the following section illustrates a further charac-
teristic shared across UK smart city initiatives: their rhetorical alignment with sustainable
development. We argue that the smart city’s experimental charge contradicts this agenda,
precisely because the latter implicitly demands that we should plan for the long-term future.
Smart-sustainable development?
Attempting to map the thematic content of ‘smart city’ agendas onto the concerns of
(urban) ‘sustainable development’ would be a spurious exercise, given both the former’s
empirical variety and the latter’s conceptual and practical heterogeneity. Nevertheless, in the
three cities discussed here, ‘smart’ is clearly discursively interwoven with ‘green’ or ‘sustain-
able’. The focus of Bristol’s original Smart City Bristol report (Bristol City Council, 2011),
on emissions and transport, was expanded into an overall aim ‘to create environmentally
and socially sustainable jobs and growth’ (Bristol City Council, 2012: 1). The ‘Connecting
Bristol’ partnership now promotes itself (or Bristol) as ‘Creative. Smart. Green.
Connected.’, piloting the ‘potential of the latest smart technologies to ensure that Bristol
becomes a resilient, sustainable, prosperous, inclusive and livable place’ (Connecting Bristol,
undated a). Manchester’s Corridor has long been associated with sustainability and low-
carbon initiatives (Karvonen and van Heur, 2014). Milton Keynes’ submission to a national
funding competition in 2012 had the ‘unambiguous objective. . .to reduce its carbon foot-
print with an energy-efficient high-tech knowledge’ (Milton Keynes Council, 2012: 3).
Meanwhile, the OurMK website invites residents to ‘Help make Milton Keynes a smarter,
greener city’ (OurMK, undated).
Several reasons may be proposed why notions of ‘smart’ are relatively easily overlayered
onto existing strategic goals framed by the idea of sustainable urban development. Most
obviously, the smart city promises greater efficiency in resource use, echoing the broader
tendency for experimental activities to address environment-related goals (Karvonen et al.,
2014). Internationally, smart digital technology has updated large-scale ‘eco-city’ projects,
with significant discursive overlap between the two (Caprotti, 2015: 90; de Jong et al., 2015).
Simultaneously, it makes a lexical bridge with existing discourses of ‘smart growth’, related
to improving cities’ environmental performance and liveability through the avoidance of
sprawl, and the desire to attract a ‘smart’ (i.e. well-educated) workforce in constructing a
suitably entrepreneurial and ‘creative’ city (Kitchin, 2015). Meanwhile, as explicitly advo-
cated by the UK’s Local Government Association (LGA, 2015), smart technologies offer
economic efficiencies for city administrators. Thus, the UK smart city is underpinned by an
international discursive storyline casting cities as obliged both to become more socially and
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environmentally sustainable, and to compete economically. It responds to a diagnosis of
‘resource pressures brought on by rapid urbanization and an aging population, the effects of
anthropogenic global climate change, and the twinned pressure of fiscal austerity and inter-
urban competition’ (White, 2016: 577).
The recognisability of this storyline may invite critiques of the smart city as reflecting a
broader trend towards neoliberal and post-political urban policy-making (Swyngedouw,
2009), or as problematically illustrative of sustainable development’s conceptual ‘malleabil-
ity’ (Kates et al., 2005). A much wider set of critical debates around sustainable development
should also be acknowledged, ranging from those rooted in challenges to the broader ‘devel-
opmental’ project (Escobar, 1994), to recent problematisations of its implications for urban
space specifically, with reference to the United Nation’s 2016 Sustainable Development
Goals (Caprotti et al., 2017). The present article, however, does not aim to review, or
intervene directly into, such debates. Rather, it is merely noted that the UK smart city
has been consciously intertwined into sustainable development’s discursive umbrella. In
its rhetorical presentation, it declares the ambition to help shape a more economically,
socially and environmentally viable urban future.
Martin et al. (2018) are sceptical about the contemporary smart city’s ability to achieve
this ambition. They find little empirical evidence to counter the idea ‘that smart city initia-
tives in practice reinforce the focus on delivering unsustainable forms of economic growth
and consumerist cultures, while neglecting social equity and environmental protection’ (8).
This is a strong criticism, but we argue that it is at least compatible with an understanding of
the smart city as urban experiment – in that urban experiments diverge from the ambition of
securing the future. Since refuting the desirability of a ‘sustainable’ global future would seem
eccentric, sustainable development positions us as responsible towards this future; state
actors claiming to be guided by its goals are asserting their own obligation to govern in
ways informed by an intention to shape a viable future for humankind. Rather than being a
‘spontaneous social product’, then, sustainable development implies ‘goal-directed interven-
tion by governments and other actors’ (Meadowcroft, 2007: 302).
The smart city, however, has at best an ambivalent relationship with the very strongly
normative project of planning the future. This ambivalence is illustrated particularly clearly
with reference to the Big Data-driven ‘control room’. Often treated as the smart city’s
emblematic heart (Halpern et al., 2013; Kitchin, 2015), the control room has been inter-
preted as an expression of high modernism (Greenfield, 2013; Picon, 2015). In the UK
specifically, the control room has tangible importance most obviously in the ‘Operations
Centres’ managing traffic and public safety in Glasgow and Bristol. It also finds an echo in
Milton Keynes’ operational ‘Data Hub’, and the ‘Manchester-i Observatory’, proposed
(though not implemented) in the high-profile 2012 ‘Future Cities Demonstrator’ funding
competition (Technology Strategy Board, 2013). Critical commentaries have interpreted the
implicit goal of knowing the city in ‘real-time’ as naı¨vely positivistic (Kitchin, 2014a), and
the shift of control ‘from the city hall to the new information-stacked command centre’
(Joss, 2015: 257) as a regressive return to a ‘more positivist, rational planning mode’ (Joss,
2016: 7). Nevertheless, the smart city control room may more satisfactorily be understood
not so much as a technocratic threat but as challenging the possibility of ‘rational’ planning.
Its promise to open up new opportunities for visualising and apprehending the city (Batty,
2016) may obscure the significance of a new emphasis on ‘understanding of how urban
systems function in the short term’ and reinforcing our capabilities only to respond to
‘very short-term crises’ (Batty, 2013: 277). In placing its faith in big data, the control
room sits uncomfortably with planning as a representational technology of governance
which retains ‘quintessentially modernist’ (Karadimitriou, 2010: 425) underpinnings. In
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promising to shortcut the ‘abstract and reductionist constructions of data of the past’
(Chandler, 2015: 836), big data holds out the promise of ‘cities that understand themselves
and thereby govern themselves’ (Chandler, 2015: 844) more effectively than through the
cumbersome and costly institutional mechanisms through which the city has traditionally
been ‘known’ (Joss, 2015: 257).
It is reductive, particularly in a study of the emerging ‘actually existing’ smart city, to
treat the control room as representing its essential feature. And yet it is the control room – in
spite of its relative infrastructural fixity – that most immediately alerts us to the smart city’s
epistemological orientation towards ongoing adaptive learning, rather than proactive plan-
ning based on long-term normative envisioning. The smart city qua experiment is ontolog-
ically framed by – and performatively reproduces – a narrative of global complexity and
uncertainty. In place of hubristic modernist linearity, it proposes a more tentative, pragma-
tist, iterative process of discovery. Instead of exhibiting the ‘closure’ of a plan
(Allmendinger, 2002: 180), it claims to be constituted through emergent practice. Its ‘labo-
ratories’ are legitimised precisely through their embedment within society and a logic of
inductive discovery, in contradistinction to the clumsiness of representations generated by
the bounded scientific laboratory or the political institutions of democratic modernity
(Callon et al., 2009; Latour, 1993). The contemporary experimental tendency, exemplified
by the unfolding UK smart city, thereby responds to a widespread disillusionment with
liberal government and public institutions (Berlant, 2011; Swain and Tait, 2007), in an age
when we are ‘no longer so sure that traditional characterizations of how science proceeds
adequately describe its reality, just as we have come increasingly to doubt whether liberal
rhetoric corresponds to the real nature of the society in which we now live’ (Shapin and
Schaffer, 2011: 343).
Conclusions: Smart city as anti-planning
This article has aimed to shift attention away from interpretations of the smart city as a
technocratic threat, and onto its disruptive orientation towards established normative ‘tech-
nologies of planning’. To this end, it has focused on the (rhetorical and practical) experi-
mental aspects of the UK smart city. The argument departs from other commentaries on
urban experimentation, however, since it has not begun by distinguishing this contemporary
phenomenon from idealised modes of ‘scientific’ experiment. Instead, it has mobilised a
transhistorical understanding of experimentation as an intended process of societal reorder-
ing. From this perspective, the experimental qualities of the smart city sit less comfortably
alongside goal-driven visions of the urban future than their rhetorical presentation suggests.
Instead, they issue a challenge to the very ambition of ‘planning’ the urban future.
Our claim is not that all experimentation at the margins of institutional policies and
processes necessarily leads to unwelcome outcomes, or straightforwardly undermines struc-
tures of governance. Far from it: innovative experimentation has the potential to inform
constructive adjustments to existing institutions at times of social and technological change.
Experiments may, furthermore, be variously goal-driven or open-ended, and the force of
their wider influence variously constrained. Equally, our argument is not intended as a
‘narrative of loss’ mourning the demise of an imaginary golden age of modernist planning
in the UK. Indeed, studying the contemporary smart city may usefully illuminate the ‘messy’
nature of policy-making in the past. Further research into its dynamic relationship with
planning may serve to remind us that institutions continually evolve as sedimentations of
changing ‘human conventions’ (Moroni, 2010).
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More precisely, the notion of ‘anti-planning’ here questions the assumption that smart city
experimentation is unproblematically aligned with the ambition of intentionally shaping a
more equitable future. Insofar as the smart city exemplifies an experimentalist ‘new spirit’
(Kimbell and Bailey, 2017) of policy-making, its appeal no doubt partly lies in its optimism, as
a response to Luhmann’s diagnosis of the postmodern ‘desolate state’ of planning (Luhmann,
1997: 41, cited in van Assche and Verschraegen, 2008: 264). In the face of a growing under-
standing of the world as complex, uncertain, and non-linear (Chandler, 2014; Rosenau, 2000;
Voß et al., 2007), it is precisely the tentative, experimental modality of the smart city that has
an appealing logic for policy-makers unable to ‘abandon the notion of steering and to let the
future come as it comes’ (Luhmann, 1997: 41). In more prosaic terms, ongoing budget cuts
faced by UK local authorities preclude the possibility of long-term funding commitments to
significant transformations of urban space. And yet, in valorising pragmatic learning over
predefined long-term outcomes, smart city experimentation performatively excludes a struc-
tural understanding of social and environmental problems. Our central claim is that this trend
potentially serves to catalyse a sedimentation of norms of pragmatic ‘efficiency’ and constant
‘adaptive learning’ within institutional processes once more explicitly guided by longer-term
envisioning of the ‘public good’ and the aspiration of mitigating public bads.
This is not to imply that the smart city concept per se will necessarily be of lasting interest
to UK policy-makers. More importantly, ongoing attention might usefully be paid to the
collective force of the experimental trend which it exemplifies, and the work this does in
reordering society. Furthermore, no strong claims are made here about the smart city’s exper-
imental charge in contexts outside the UK: this article has deliberately avoided making uni-
versal claims about the smart city based on global discourse, and began instead by considering
its emergent heterogeneity in local contexts. And if city-specific smart initiatives are charac-
terised by their variety, so too are the local (and national) governance processes through
which – or in spite of which – they emerge. Attempts to develop generalised theories about
the smart city’s relationship with planning are likely to be undermined by the multiplicity of
planning practices around the world (Alexander, 2015), context-specific implications of
entrenched institutional structures, and differing levels of governmental capacity (Watson,
2016). We nevertheless urge researchers to consider the relevance or otherwise of our argu-
ment to other settings, particularly through more ethnographic work into implemented smart
city activities, exploring not only their material effects on urban space and social relations, but
also their concrete effects on incumbent local practices of urban planning.
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